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INTRODUCTION

Knowledge regarding dental arch dimensions is of great 

significance to clinical dentistry as well as to other sciences 

such as anthropology, anatomy and forensic odontology.1 

Growth and treatment related changesthat occur in the 

dental arch dimensions are of interest to the orthodontists. 

Arch perimeter (AP), inter-canine width (ICW) and 

inter-molar width (IMW) are essential for diagnosis and 

treatment planning and are closely inter-related factors.2 A 

better understanding of the changes in inter-canine width, 

inter-molar width and arch perimeter can influence the 

treatment plan and retention protocols by the clinician.3

Arch perimeter is regarded as one of the most vital dental 

arch parameters and is defined as the distance from the 

mesial surface of the first permanent molar around the 

dental arch to the same point in the opposite side.4

Arch perimeter can be measured using several methods. 

These include:

1. Direct measurement by use of a brass or steel wire5
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2. Using a segmented arch technique to be calculated on 

a study cast6

3. Using a special device called a catenometer7

4. Use of sonic dental cast digitization8 and 

5. Computing the arch perimeter by mathematical 

method via different equations and functions.9-11

As per Ricketts et al (1982), for each one-millimeter increase 

of inter-canine and inter-molar width, the arch length (AL) 

increased by 1 mm and 0.25 mm, respectively.12 Adkins 

et al (1990) showed that rapid palatal expansion with a 

Hyrax appliance produced an increase in the maxillary 

arch perimeter of approximately 0.7 mm.13 Germane et al 

(1991) found that incisor advancement was responsible for 

the greatest increase in arch perimeter for each millimeter 

of expansion, followed by canine expansion and molar 

expansion.14 Motoyoshi et al (2002) showedan increase 

in arch perimeter of 0.37 mm by 1 mm increase in inter-

molar width.15

The aim of the present study was to determine the relationship 

between AP, ICW and IMW in Angle’s Class I molar relation.
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Arch perimeter (AP), inter-canine width (ICW) and inter-molar width (IMW) 

are closely related factors essential for diagnosis in Orthodontics. Prediction of the change 

in arch perimeter as a consequence of transverse expansion could be helpful in orthodontic 

treatment planning. 

Objective: To determine the relationship between AP, ICW and IMW in Angle’s Class I molar 

relation.

Materials and Method: This study was done using 124 study models meeting the inclusion 

criteria collected from pre-treatment records of Department of Orthodontics, Kantipur Dental 

College. Measurements of arch perimeter, inter-canine width and inter-molar width were done 

by a single observer with the help of digital Vernier caliper. Correlation between these variables 

was determined using Pearson’s correlation coefficient in upper and lower arches respectively. 

Linear regression analysis was applied between the correlated variables.

Result: The data showed moderate correlations between ICW-AP and IMW-AP for lower arch 

(r = 0.494 and 0.637 respectively) and ICW-AP (r= 0.477) for upper arch. 

Conclusion: The regression equations for the prediction of arch perimeter have been established 

for upper and lower arches for Nepali sample. The values of inter-canine width and inter-molar 

width will help to predict the value of arch perimeter and vice-versa.
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MATERIALS AND METHOD

The upper and lower dental casts of patient having Angle’s 

Class I molar relation visiting Department of Orthodontics, 

Kantipur Dental College were selected. 

The sample size was calculated using the data from the 

study of Acharya et al16 using following formula,

Sample Size (n) = 

Z2pq

e2

1+
Z2pq

e2N

Where, z = z deviate corresponding to desired reliability 

level (at 95%, 1.96), p = 63.33%, q = (100 – p) = 100 

– 63.33 = 36.67%, with margin of error (e) = 0.05 (5%) 

and N= Number of patient visiting the department with 

Angle’s Class I molar relation in a period of 6 months = 

150.

Total number of sample was 124 including 62 male and 62 

female patients. 

The inclusion criteria were: pre-treatment study cast of 

patients aged between 13-30 years with Angle’s Class 

I molar relation; with full complement of permanent 

dentition from first molar of one side to the other; fully 

erupted first molars without the gingiva overlapping the 

distal surface of the teeth. Poor quality study model with 

missing or malformed permanent first molars; teeth with 

large restorations or teeth with abnormal shapes that 

could change the mesiodistal diameter of the tooth were 

excluded.

The measurements of inter-molar width, inter-canine width 

were performed by a single observer (Principal Investigator)

using digital Vernier caliper up to the nearest of 0.01 mm 

according to Burris and Harris method (Figure 1).17

Inter-canine width (ICW): Distance between cusp/incisal 

tips of canine or estimated cusp tips in cases of wear facets.

Inter-molar width (IMW): Distance between mesiobuccal 

cusp tips of first molar or estimated cusp tips in cases of 

wear facets.

Arch perimeter (AP): Measurement from the mesial of the 

first molar to the mesial of the first molar of the opposite 

side.

According to Adkins et al, arch perimeter is the sum of the 

lengths of the segments connecting points 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 

and 12 (Figure 2).13

The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Inc., 

V.21) was used to compare the paired measurement means 

and to determine the correlation between the variables. 

Shapiro Wilk test was done to check for normality of the 

distribution of the sample and was found to be normally 

distributed. Correlation between variables was determined 

using Pearson’s correlation coefficient for both upper 

and lower arches. Linear regression analysis was applied 

between the correlated variables.

Figure 1: Arch widths measurement in maxillary and mandibular arches  

(Picture source: Dhakal J et al. Evaluation of dental arch widths in different malocclusion groups)w

Figure 2: Arch perimeter measurement  

(Picture source: Adkins MD et al. Arch perimeter 

changes on rapid palatal expansion)13
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RESULT

The total number of sample was 124 including 62 male 

and 62 female samples, with a mean age of 19.56±3.98 

years. The mean dimensions of AP, ICW and IMW in both 

upper and lower arches is shown in Figure 3.

The correlation between AP, ICW and IMW of the upper 

and lower arches is shown in Table 1 and 2. Moderate 

correlation was found between ICW-AP (r= 0.477) whereas, 

low correlation was seen between IMW-AP (r=0.398) for 

upper arch. Moderate correlations were found between ICW-

AP (r = 0.494) and IMW-AP (r = 0.637) for lower arch.

Figure 3: Mean dimensions of ICW, IMW and AP in upper and lower arches (in mm)

Figure 4: Scatter plot for arch length versus  

inter-canine width for upper arch
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Table 1: Correlation between AP, ICW and IMW in 
upper arch 

Variable ICW IMW

ICW

Pearson Correlation 1 .522**

Sig. (2-tailed) --- .000

N 124 124

IMW

Pearson Correlation .522** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 ---

N 124 124

AP

Pearson Correlation .477** .398**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000

N 124 124

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 2: Correlation between AP, ICW and IMW in 
lower arch

Variable ICW IMW

ICW

Pearson Correlation 1 .479**

Sig. (2-tailed) --- .000

N 124 124

IMW

Pearson Correlation .479** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 ---

N 124 124

AP

Pearson Correlation .494** .637**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000

N 124 124

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

The regression equationswere established between AP, 

ICWand IMW:

AP= 0.87 × ICW + 46.07 (Upper arch)

AP= 0.67 × ICW + 49.61 (Lower arch)

AP= 0.75 × IMW + 33.55 (Lower arch)
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DISCUSSION

The present study found a correlation between AP with 

ICW and IMW in sample patients who had not been 

orthodontically treated. The orthodontic treatment 

can change the natural dimensions of the dental arch.19 

Hence, the findings cannot be compared to those studies 

conducted on the sample patients who had previously 

undergone orthodontic treatment. 

An increase in arch perimeter is observed at mixed dentition 

period until the development of permanent dentition is 

completed, which diminishes with age particularly in the 

lower arch.20 Hence, separate arch perimeter prediction 

equations are proposed by the current study; each for the 

upper arch and the lower arch.

The findings of the present study indicated moderate 

correlations between ICW-AP and IMW-AP for lower arch 

and ICW-AP for upper arch. Highest correlation was seen 

between AP and IMW in lower arch, indicating that the 

changes in one magnitude may directly affect the other. 

Low correlation was seen between IMW-AP for upper 

arch, indicating no linear correlation.

Germane et al (1991)14 found a correlation in patients 

after orthodontic treatment; hence the findings of the 

present study cannot be compared. However, their report 

suggested that the increase in arch perimeter were highest 

in incisor regionfollowed by canine and molar region. 

The present study showed 0.75 mm of arch perimeter 

increase as a consequence of mandibular inter-molar 

expansion which was greater than the values of Ricketts et 

al (1982)12 and Motoyoshi et al (2002)15 of 0.25 mm and 

0.37 mm, respectively.

Paulino et al (2008)10 reported high correlation observed 

between AP and ICW in both arches while a weak 

correlation between IMW and AP in both arches which 

was in disagreement with the results of the present study.

They found that for an increase of 1 mm in ICW, the 

AP increases approximately 1.36 mm both in upper and 

lower arches. In contrast, the result of our study showed 

an increase of 0.87 mm and 0.67 mm of AP, for upper and 

lower arches respectively, for 1 mm increase in ICW.

To overcome any possible limitation of the present study, 

a longitudinal study is highly advisable to follow up the 

consecutive developmental changes. Larger sample size 

with different age groups could be used in future studies.

CONCLUSION 

The regression equations for the prediction of arch 

perimeter have been established for upper and lower 

arches for Nepali sample. The values of inter-canine 

width and inter-molar width will help to predict the 

value of arch perimeter and vice-versa. For an increase of 

one millimeter in inter-canine width, the arch perimeter 

increases approximately 0.87 mm and 0.67 mm in the 

upper and lower arches, respectively. For an increase of 

one millimeter in inter-molar width, the arch perimeter 

increases approximately 0.75 mm in the lower arch.

Figure 5: Scatter plot for arch length versus  

inter-canine width for lower arch

Figure 6: Scatter plot for arch length versus  

inter-molar width for lower arch
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